
Trend Setter

Lil Boosie

Trend setter number 1 and a mother fuckin fifth
Ever since I was four no one could do me better
My auntie Burty told me trend setter
From my waist to my fade how I rock that
I'm a star so you ain't wrong if you copy that, copy cat
I was the first nigga riding these
No joke a hundred forty four smoke we in the tightest of the fire cat
Right before that I put you on a throw back
I taught you how to sag yo balls, taught you how to pull the four
Got the world riden chargers with door up
I show my hood how to get money and fold down and fold up
First nigga in the city with the Bentley couple
First with the charger gon be the first with the Camaro to
I started niggas putting cars up in lines
Now you see these niggas acting pushing 6 at time
Respect my mind I'm a fuckin trend setter
From my ride to my fuckin levy's, no one is better

Trend setters go get her everyday I breathe
Superstar so you ain't wrong if you copy me
Same shoes same shirt but you can't fuck with me
Copy cat if they tryna pass baby's 
Copy catter, copy catter, copy catter
If they tryna pass ecstasy
And that's me, they are 
Copy catter, copy catter, copy catter
If they tryna pass ecstsasy
And that's me

Boosie cutem on the cool, but niggas print it out
But I still wear it out, shit is street
I started nigga putting names on they grill
Chains with the name, TV screens in that lime green paint

Oh I been there and done that
Showed every nigga in my circle how to rock it up and make it come back
And they got ratchet and he do his thang
Got every nigga in every city want a interstate chain
But not like me
Follow me cause I'm a real nigga
Leader of the rat pack since a lil nigga
How you gon talk about LRG
When I get my LRG freaks out the bronxx
From my peepes from the west to the east {New York}
I'm the animal and the king
And everybody hollerin yaayy yuhh
What the fuck are you gon do now
Buy a shirt just like him
Smoke some purp just like him, ha-ha
But you can't rock a concert like him

Trend setters go get her everyday I breathe
Superstar so you ain't wrong if you copy me
Same shoes same shirt but you can't fuck with me
Copy cat if they tryna pass baby
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